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IHAYES' PROMISES.

lIhe #eap t Between Hayes'
Frliead and Nichollh' l'en-

ipotentlaries.

bhe Troops To Be Removed From
South Carolina April 10.

A. Better State of Feeling Among

Southerners.

.IWbiurz and Erart, to Ileave the

U.Cabinet.

tSpeoeal to N. O. D1) moorst I
WAetsuao tox,, March 24.-There is a-M pansoer thal Evarts and Schurz will soon

wiK •ythdraw from the Olhinet, the former
io gb to the Court of St. James, and the
a. ltter to Beflin. The Washington Mtar

of this evening says that the Berlin
Smlsasion has already been offered to
i[~ebhtrs, and be will probably accept. 

A. member of Congress, who was one
r. o the Allibiesteri, says he went to Major

)alrke, NIoholls' plenipotentiatry here
at that time, and asked him' what the
ELot•nias menbers meant by allowing
tb completion of the counting of the
oleOtoral vote. To this, Burke replied

Stat they had positive assuraaes that
Ite stroops wodld be withdrawn and
m•ah011s repognised if the count was
~dlloW"d to proceed. Hie says that Burke
t:ud him they had not trusted alone to

,Vwbal p•ptises, but that Stanley

,.d that it was signed by Mat-
Uhlews, Foster, Sherman and Garfield.

It ws first proposed that no Repub-
men should be prosecuted for politioal
i.teases, but the Democrats objected to

•• ls,aadit was modified so as to provide
that no Republican should be prose-
a sted by Nicholls except for crimes. On

St:heir part, the Republicans stipulated
:out when Hayes became President he

would promptly withdraw the troops,
sad give Soubt Carolina and Louisiana
the swie status in the Union as enjoyed
by Northern States.

The Congressman referred to says
;y Mhat Burke assurcd him that he had

lsen the arreement, and a letter with
ayes' signature, and in his hand-

w•rittig approving it.
the originals of this agrooment are i n

ibe possession of Gen. Gordon, and
a 4Oples are held by the Loulslana Con-

wurassmen.
Binee the chemoe of sending a com-

J• ion to Louisiana was determined
qpon, threats have been made to pub-

r MN'h these interesting documents, but
A:4 attempts to obtain them have thus
b-r 1iled.

Souther mWon now claim that as
Bayes has not ubserved the spirit
of the agreemont, while Hayes'
i:Aends declare that he is moving as
-asdly as the gravity of the situation

;'A1 ipermit.
I$ 1~ noticeable that Southerners who

iaveyhad interviews with the President
> nmitkhin the last two days, have become

ltart0othed as to look with patience
the scheme for n commission.

SlJudge Mackey positively asserts that
by the 10th of April Hampton's author-
by will be undisputed.
SPlakard's case is more dlfficult be-

< .q~ Its relations to Hayes' title, but
Ot the counsel for the Republicans

stw1o he Biectoral Commission is pre-
irpi~it argument to show that under
L. ,eonstitution of Louisiana there is
Nls infessry connection between the

Seturuing Board vote for President and
•he election for State officers.

The Matthews agreement is said to
lave been signed by one Virginian, two

r'•eorglans, one Mississiippian and one
s Democrat. BUELL.

1 CoOPirOliia PROPOSED.

te et ,f the Commission to Obtain

t • Isog Term Senatorship

,h the B publ!cans.

Urismf aiAd MIc ban I Ill Vote to Seat

J ustis.

llditaes for the 1Qcw Orleans Colle!t.

; or-hlp.

The New rib ns I'raelfle Railroad.

The Mis.ssippl Levees.

1Melal to the N. O. Democrat.]

WasKHtNTON, March 24.-Morton in a
ation ~to-day with Kellogg told

'him that iustis would be seated as
8gpamw t Benators MeMillan, Edl-

4dand himself (Morton) had de-
4e4 td"iteb for Eustis
It aoui4ddin home at

a compromise on that basis. An ele-
tion now of a long term Senator would
make the commission futile and use-
less.

The President finds it difficult to oh.
tail the consent of suitable parties to
serve on the Loutstana commission, as
it is regarded as the mere agent for con-
summating a bargain and sale.

There seems 'to be no doubt of the
withdrawal of the troops from South Car-
olina, and ultimately from our own State
after it is found that nothing can be
obtained from the Nicholls Legislature
by a little delay. Let our people stand
firm and yield nothtng; the whole
country sustains them and will bck
them in the most extreme measures.

Among those who have been recom-
mended to the President for Federal
appointments in Louisiana is Dr. Hugh
Kennedy, Who t1 prominently men-
tioned for Collector of the Port. Sheri-
dan and MocMillan have been given to
understand that they 8annot 'be ap-
pointed under any oiroutustances, as it
would be in violation of the settled pol-
icy of the Administration to quartercarpet-baggers upon the State. Dr.

IKenned.y has many warm friends andadvocates here, outside of the State, who
are pressing hie appointment.

Mr. Wheelo#t is here in the interestof the New ($rleans Pacific Railroad,
and has ~eceiSfed flattering assurances
that th '_Texas Pacifcl bill, with' the
New Orleans Pacifio as branch, will be
passed at the extra session of Gongress.

The Mississippi River levee bill willalso pass, now that Holman is out of
Congress. E. L. JawgLL.

IATES' PLAN.

Ihe Commirilva to Investigate the Vete

f,,r Members of the Legislature.
It Will Sae Who Are Elected to the Legis.

lature by the True Return.

his Legislature to be Recognseld by Hayes

pef sial to the N. O. Democrat.]
WIsaxovoT , March 25, 12:30 a. m.-

So much able-bodied lying has been
done by carpet-baggers and their friends
respecting the reasons that have im-
pelled the President to move slowly in
regard to Louisiana, that I am re-
quested to lay before our people what
the President's real views are and what
considerations move him.

The position assumed by Blaine in
the Senate, that Packard's claim rested
on the same grounds as Hayes' elec-
toral vote, gave rise to widespread mis-
apprehensions in the minds of North-
ern people who, without examining into
the facts and the law in the case, took
Blaine's statements as correct.

The President wishes to remove this
misapprehension, and wishes to get the
facts before the people of the country
to show that, under the constitution'
and laws of Louisiana, there is no con-
nection or relation between his tenureand Packard's claim. The President

has given the laws of Louisiana, bear-
ing on the suljeot, personal examina-tion, and has reached the conclusion

that, under strict interpretation of your
laws, nobody has been legally declaredelected Governor. He holds that neither

Legislature is or has been the legalGeneral Assembly of Louisiana, and
that hence the declaration of the
election of a Governor by either of them
is illegal. He maintains that the Re-
turning Board has nothing to do with
the declaration of the election of Gov-
ernors or members of the Legislature
as a finality, but that each House is a
judge of the qualifications of its own

members, and that the Legislature as
a whole, is judge.of the qualifloation of
the Governor. No legal Legislature
having beea in existence at the time of
the rival declarations of "Govempor, it
follows that no Governor has been
duly declared elected and duly judged
qualified.

This view of the case, of course, dis-
poses of Packard, to begin with, as far
as his legal status is concerned.

The first thing to be done then, under
the President's view of the case, is to
organize the legal Legislature of the
State. Then this Legislature can pro-
ceed, acording to law, to declare the
result of the vote for Governor.

The political object of this commis-
sion will be to examine the vote of the
State, as cast for members of the Leg-
islature, without regard to the return of
the Returning Board, that is to say
upon the basis of the original returns,
and to report to the President who have
been elected, and who constitute the
true Legislature of the State of Louis-
ana. Then the Legislature will be re-
cogntzed in some way or other, and its
subsequent proceedings, including the
declaration of the election of Governor,
will not be interferred with by the com-
mission or by any body else.

It is not thought here that Paekard
will attempt to maintain his pretensions
under these circumstances, since on the
basis of the regular returns the Legisla-
ture isoertain tq be organld l n

OUR WA HIN GFON LEF'rEl.

Deductions from Jlisterleal Faets ubn
sequent to November the 7th.

And Relaiing to the Organlzation of tih
Next House.

As Fxplosien Aticipated. Stand fro-
Under.

[Special Correspondence N. O. Domocrit.)
WASHImoTON, March 21 1877.

It is never too late to write history
we are assured by an elninent professor
of the science of aphorism. But it ka
sometimes too early to write history,
and it is barely possible that the latter
observation may be found to apply to
what I am about to write more justly
and more forcibly than the former.But I will take the risk. I propose to
write a concise history of the transac-
tions which have led to what is called
the

" MaW SOUTHERN POLICY"
of the administration. To begin at the
beginning, we must. go back to that
memorable interview between Schurs
and Hayes last summer. Home say that
Schurz stipulated for a Cabinet posi-
tlon. I don't know whether he did or
not. Bu't I do know that among the
conditions upon which he agreed to
support the Nayes ticket was an assur-
ance that a policy of confidence, con-
cillation and good will should be
adopted toward the South and tried as
an ex periment at least long enough to
see whether it would not work better
than the old policy of hate and force
ha(l worked. This policy was not at all
distasteful to Hayes.

He had long been out of sympathy
with the old reconstruction policy, and
the result of the elections in 1874 had,
to his mind, been conclusive that the
North had seen enough of nlggerism
and carpet-baggery. The only point
whereupon Hayes felt at all doubt.
ful was with respect to the fate of the
negroes of the South in caoe the pro-
tecting arm of the Federal Government
should be withdrawn and the Southern
States optirely given over to

LOCAL SELF CONTROL.
His position was, like all positions he
has held in polities, a middle ground.
liHe disagreed with the bloody-shirt doc-
trine of Morton, Blaine and the carpet-
baggers on the one hand, and he did not
quite come up to the advanced views of
Schurz, Foster and Stanley Matthews on
the other. But his feelings strongly in-
clined him toward the latter, while his
judgment, or, rather, his apprehen-
sions, held him to some extent in tole-
rance if not in favor of the former. So
far as the regular lRepublicans are con-
cerned, Foster was the pioneer friend
and defender of the Southern people.
Johurz and Stanley Matthews antedate
him in opposition to carpet-baggery and
niggerism, but their attitude in that re-
spect was part of the liberalism of 1872,
and was in the nature of a revolt from
the Republican party, which events ren-dered futile for immediate purposes of
practical good. Foster's position, taken
two years later, was in the shape of aninsurroction within the party, and it
was Immediately and practically suc-Ces•ful.

possessed in an eminent degree the
qualifications for leadership in such an
insurrection. Hie is a man of quick
insight, clear comprehension and prac-
tical philosophy; not great, perhaps, in
the cant sense of the term, but strong
and healthy in both mind and body, and
possessed of nerve and "grit" in a meas-
ure unsurpassed by any man now in
public life; gifted with a bulldog-like
courage and a badger-like tenacity,
which one glance at his round full head,
thick neck and massive shoulders sum:.
ciently attests. Foster was the repre-
sentative of Hayes's district, and his
most intimate personal friend;. whereby
Hayes had been led to watoh his strug-
gle in the last hours of the Forty-third
Congress on behalf of Louisiana with
unusual interest, and to sympathize
with him to an uncommon degree of
warmth and earnestness. Hayes had
not sympathized with the Liberal move-
ment. in 1872, and hence it may be said
that his eyes were first opened to the true
inwardness of the Southern question by
the interest he took in Foster's fight in
1874-75. Thus SOhurz, when looking for
a soft place whereon to alight when he
'was preparing for his great somersault
last summer, found Hayes in a thor-
oughly favorable frame of mind on

THE SOUTHERN QUESTION.

He was not quite up to the mark of
Soburz in 1872, nor yet up to the score
of Foster in 1874; for the reason that he
is aot a daring experimenter in politics
like Schurz, nor an aggressive deter-
mined inventor of policies like Foster.
But he was open to conviction, Ac-
cordingly his letter of acceptance
shadowed forth something like a prom-
ise of peace and good will toward that
section upon whose wrongs the Repub-
lican party had been wont to build its
success for twelve years. The cam-
paign went on, the people voted,

MIR. TILDEN WAS ELECTED,
and then the Republican party mana-
gers undertook the scheme of counting
their defeated candidate in. Yos will
remember that, when this scheme was
first made manifest, the possibility of
its success was scouted by the Demo-
crats of the North. They had not felt
the iron of the bayonet in the flesh,
they knew nothing about Returning
Boards, and they could not be induced
to believe that the things which are now
historical facts could(ever come to pass.

But the Southern Democrats reasoned
differently. They knew what fraud
backed by force could do, because they
had suffered the consequences. Men
who have suffered as the Southern
Democrats have for the last twelve
years generally find out what it is that
hurts them. Hence the Southern men
soon found out that the scheme to count
Hayes in meant business, and they knew
that it would certainly succeed unless
the New York Democracy in particular,
and the Northern Democracy In general,
took a bold stand and

snOWED FIGHTl
Some of the louthera men believed to

t moment that tI• r Nort•a ra

some others-long-headed enough to
see where they were going to land.

From that small beginning has grown
a.policy which has already brought the
only portion of the Democradio party
whwh has anty .ht in it into complete,
if pot eordial, acquiescence in the late
larceny of the presidency. Don't
imagine that this Southern movement
is a mere flurry. These men who have
been taking back scats and hiding their
faces and covering up their heads for
years at the

IECK OF THE DEMOC'ACT
of New York and Ohio, whenever the
latter thought they spw a chance for
the last 12 years; these men who have
furnished votes for Northern Demo-
crate to count on in all political calcu-
lations, and been content to give up all
claim to the offices; in short, this solid
South which the Northern Democrats
have been wont toregard very much as
the Radicals counted on "the nigger
vote," is not solid any more.
"Why, d-n it," says Charley Foster,

"the South ought to be the strong-
hold of modern progressive ie-
publlcanism. What has the South
to expect from the Democratic
party? Why, simply," says Charles,
"the privilege of giving 125 votes, more
or less, in a caucus or convention for
Northern nominees, and then having
all their own schemes voted down orsmothered in committees. Why," says
Charles, "the Southern Conservatives,
allied with the Northern Democrats,
are in about the same predicament that
a full-blooded young man would be
married to the remains of a deceased
old woman !"

And the worst of it is, there are great
numbers of men of power, influence and
d termination all over the cotton States
who adopt Foster'p philosophy, and say
to him: "Just give us one act as an
earnest of your professions, and we are
with you.

"CALL OFF YOUR DOGS
and we will shake hands with you."

Hayes intends to call off the dogs.
He would have done so before now, but
he did not want to give Blaine a chanoe
to rear up on his hind legs and bawl in
the ear of North-Methodist and raw-head
Radicalism, "Behold, this man is
hastening to betray the Republicans of
the South, who are weak, in order to
curry favor with the Conservatives, who
are strong "

The fun will begin when the clans
gather for the extra session. Then you
will see where the Northern Democrats
will be Ift. You observe that the Dem-
ocrats have only five majority on a full
vote of the next House. The Cotton
States men say they do not see what is
to be gained by pulling the old party
caucus through on that slender margin.
They say they have something else to
think about besides keeping up a party
organization for the sake of old times,
and to enable Randall, Sayler or Bill
Morrison to be Speaker, to keep Matt.
Adams and his Kentucky colony firmly
fBxed in the salaries of the Clerk's office,
and so on through the miserable pica-
yune patronage of the House. They
say they clung to the Northern Democ-
racy because the Northern Democracy
promised to help them out of bondage,
and loi the
NORTHIIRJN DEMOURACY (OULDN'T EVEN

IHELP ITS1LP.
Now they say Hayes has given us the

bon, we have craved, and there is no
more principle to fight over except the
great principle of self-preservation. On
this basis the Democrats of the cotton
States will, with perhaps half a dozen
or a dozen exceptions, withdraw from
the old party caucus and assume a bal-
ance of power position between the two
party cauousses. Of course such a
movement would shake the moss from
foundations of political parties. I once
heard Charles Sumner say that the Cot-
ton States were the volcanic strata of
our political system. Perhaps we might
say they are about to go into eruption
again, The whole situation is so well
summed up in the Mbar of to-day, that I
incorporate the article, or at least those
portions of it that are pertinent:

TIE STAR'S OOX)MENTARIES.
If there is an extra sa sieo of Cougres-, which

now seems inevitable, it may be a month before
the House gots is orgatzatiu n. T'he Demo-
cratic majoruiy will not oe over Ilie as besr, and
if Ulerk Adams leaves the doubtful districtsl out
of the list, it will not be more than three. It
the Democracy were united they would have no
trouble in securing the o. ganization; but they
are not, and it is this very daiff,,ot.ion that prom.
lees a lively time. Ever sdooe President Hayes
was inaugurated his concihatory policy toward
the touth has wot him hosts of friends in that
section. The real antagonism which the Preai-
dent encounters is not front the South, but from
dligruntled Northern Republtbans, and not a few
Democrats, who are apprehensive that the S intb,
which now has the balance of power will net
again consent to use it at the me e bek and call
of their Democratic allies of the North. The
prominent Southern politicians have about come
to the coeclusien that they have followed to
their own disadvantage too long the eail of
the Northern Democrats, and in turn their
seotion has been visitd, with the troubles
engendered by sectional hate and the
constant reopening of the old sores of
the war. Just how, under the pacioatory policy
of President Hayes, the douthern men are desir-
oneus that it shall not be bandicapped by t sir
antagonitm. To this end, fearing that their.
Northern allies may antagonize the policy, they
propose to act for themselves, and the plan is
that the south shall name the selection of the
next Speaker, or they will refuse to abide by the
cauous aetion of the paity. It is now being se-
riously considered whether it is not best fur the
Southern Itepresentatives to refuse to go into
canine at all, but to hold a canu us of their own
with reference to the organization of the House,
and giv : their votes to the candidate, be he Re-
pnublbcan or Democrat, wh' wait best reflect the
President's Southern policy. It mas be that the
border States w.ll hold back, but it will be n,
surprise if by the time Ihe extra session is called
the representatives of the C•tto i States came
here a united, camnpact organization to O•ery out
th's plan. Thoco who f vor it raesn wi'h a
good deal of logic, and say we have nothing
to gain by still clinging to the kirtts (f tlue
Northern Democrats to help then to power, and
lose everything if the politicians make the policy
of Mr. Hayes a failure.

THE PROJECT

now in hand, based on this m vement, is to mako
Chairley Fo, ter, of Ohio, the speaker. l here is
but little doubt but that a great malority of the
outlhern Democrats would pre er Idim to either

Randall or Morrison, who are rushing for the
place. The trouble of electing Foster, however,
would come from his own party. There are some
IRepublican Representatives who feel wrathful be-
cause President Hayes has senbbed them in the
matter of foiol patronage, and who would, per
haps, vote agai t Feter because of his
the boeom ndof the zeosative. His

wouldme m New cme
j1e8

hit own party he ould certainly get enough
Democratcl votes from the South to elect blit.If thle plea fails the talk is to eleot a Southern
Democrat Spee ier and let the North ave allIhe o her Hone oioee. Good,, of Virgini• , ham
been ettled on as the most available candidate,
and MePherson of Pennsylvania, for the Clerk-

a1 Meanwhile the Northern Demoorsts willnobe idle. ayler will be put forward as com-
bishig the best elements to break up the cotton

tatl e' Ilan. He ha dignity, ability, forge, and
teet. Then, too, he is not as aggresslve ae Ran-
dall, and made no enemies, as did the latter, i-
the recent Presidential eoxeltement in the House.
The look now is that Randall cannot be elected.
Morrison has no leading qualiflcations to com
mend him for the place, and not a few now ear
boldly that he owee what prominence he has a -
ready attained to the good offices of his friend,the late Speaker Kerr.

The danger is that a dead-look in the organl.
c•tion may ensue. The Hu,,th want a Sonther-
man elected, but the Northern Democrate will
not unite with them. The Republicans of the
North generally favor Garfield, but he cannot be
elected. because he cannot get a sinmgle Demo-
oratio vote. Foster can get the necessary Demo.
ratio votes, but he cannot get all the itepubli.

can votes. lRandall will have some sira•glin
•

support, but i, will weaken after the tire eff rt
a her than increase. Sayler will get a good

vote, and, if his party will stand by him, can be
lerotd. If he does succeed it will be by pledges

for tibthemin oomnittea and his imlinence f.r ar
iothern man for (le k

The situation is thi+: Either a Southern Dem-orat will be oleo ed Speaktl' or Cearlee FPoter
will, and the latter will happen it the Itepublicansornme to the conolo•iou that it is better to gethalf a loaf than no broad.

The above is probably a fairer andmore dlepateslonate presentation of the
case than I coulld give in my own words.
ft was written by Wm. 0. MacBride,one of the very best news gatherers in
Washington. I know where and how
he obtained his infortmation, and knowit to be

MATHEMATICALLY CORRECT.
It will be of no use for the NorthernDemocrats to attempt to bulldoze their
late brethren of the South. Tne lat-
ter, being themselves the original bull-dozers, are naturally not good subjects
to experiment upon. They say they
have supported the Democratic partythrough thick and thin, and then at last
were compelled to accept their salvation
rrom the hands of a Republican Presi-
dent who was counted in after they hadelected a Northern Democrat to the of-
oee, and the Northern Democrat hadproven too cowardly to help himself--let alone helping them. Ttis is an ugly

raome of mind for men to be in, and un-
less the cotton States change theirminds before the extra session begins,
they will come up here, full of a pur-
pose to finisb what Joe Bradley's tribu-ial left undone in the way of destroying
the Democratic party. There is going
ao be an explosion, gentlemen ; plok outfour soft places to light on.

A. C. BurcL.

The Voice of the Underwriters.

OFrros BOAnD OF 3UTDxtWRITELS,
New Orleans, March 24, 1877.

At a meeting of the Board of Underwriters,
held this day, te following preamble and reso-
lutions were unusimously adopted, and the Sec-
retary instructed to furnish a 

6
0py to the agent

of the A sliiited Press and to the various news.
papers of the city :

Whereas, it has been reported to the President
the a large lumber of th b bnsinets men of this
city are now ready and witling to recognize 8. B.

"Packard 

as 0 vernor 
of this State, sad that in

const quence of therse representations great io-
easinges is manifested amongst all classes of oar
people; and

Whereas, There is no foundation for the aeser-
tion that any portion of the business men or Now
U( loans, in our judgment, support said Packard's
preteteslona; therefore,

resolved, .lhat our conofdence in the President,
that he will redeem the promises eudiotated in
his inaugural address, and many times reiterated
in his conversation with representative men of
the Stte, is unimpaired. The high character for
integrity and rm,ness which has thus far char-
acterized his privatelife, assures us that his wise
and conciliatory policy proclaimed t. the world in
his Inaugural was announced to be practically
illustrated in the settlement of our t tate govern-
meait in accordance with the will of the great ma-
jority of the people of the S ate, who have shown
their pref.renoe for Francis T. Nicholls as Gov-
etnor, and who now tender to that government
their enthnsiastic and earnest support.

Resolved, That Francis T. blcholls is recog
nialo and tespeoted as the legal and lawfully
elected Governor of this Mtate, and that ho is sup-
ported by an overwhelminog majrity of the peo-
ple, who have sign ti d their allegiance to his
government by toe payment f taxes, reorpeoting
the officers appo•nted by him, and in every way
in their power sustaling him as theit lawfulBz-
ecutive.
Resolve', That the government of Francis T.

Nioholls, founded as it is on the will of the peo-
ple, when recognized by the National Govern.
ment, will restore to this State hbsolnte peace
and the protection of the lives and property of all
its cititznus without regard to pet party dfffer-
ences, snd that the efforts being made by un-
principled men to create the impression that the
lives of any portionm of the people woud be ine--
oure underthe government of Franois T. Nich-
oils ai gross slander, which we denounde.

Resolved, That the recognition of Gov. Niobolls
wilt be the restoration of law and order in our
State, and that the President be earnestly re-
quested to immediately settl( the controversy,
and by this recognition restore the blessings of
peace and pnosperity-so long denied to the peo-
pie of this irsa e.

Thoo. A. Adams, President Board of Under-
wr•ters and of turesent Mutual hInrance Com-
pany.
ll. Musson, President New Orleans Iuranos

Association.
P. Barehy, PresMent Merchants' Insuranee

OpsaA. Pa frey, President Factors' iai Traders'
Insurance ctompany.
JL Tayes, President New Orleans Insuaanee

Comnany.
.oo. Henderson, President Hibernis In-

enran e Company.
James I. Day, President SBn Mutoal Inqurance

Company.
Lloyd i. Coleman President Mechanics' and

Traders' Insurancoe Company.
M. J. 8ilator, Vice President Commercial In-

surance Company.
A. chiapellr, President Union Insurance Com-

pany.
HI. Zuberbier, President Germania Insurance

Company.
B. Pragst, President People's Insurance Com-

F. Rickert, President Teutonis Insurance Coa,.
pany.

L'uis Barnett, Secretary Hope Insurance Com-
pany.

P. A. Darker, agent.
Welihan• & Woods, agmnts.
L. W. B quie, agent.
Attest: G.o. aet, r, Scretary.
We, the undersigned, representing inurance

int'rt ste, concur in the above.
I. N. Maarka, President Firemen's Insurance

Comp ny.
Marshall J. Smit'h & Co., agents.
E. B. Musgrove, agent.
Douglass West, agent.

Tweed to be Released Im a gtw paS.
aw 1os, Mrluch X-1- rays : It I

defiitl" y settled that releaae in a

U._ ~ ~ Cp

THIB CIZAING-HOUeS.

The Prostration of BIusie," toN
Distress Caused by Packard'

Claim to the Governorship.

The NIebolls Gvernnment Alone Wmir Be
reeatlzed by the People or

Leonsleaa.

sNEW OncANs. M Vareh a, tsgg.
At a melting of the New Orleans Olearnig

House Assoclation this day, the following t'r -
alnble and resolutions wore unaulajmesly
adopted:

Whereas. It appears through the psblie prss a
that .BB..Packard has count onaured the eseer -
tion that the prinolpal merchants and buslaes a
men of this State are willing to reeogalis hbl w
i(. B. Pa•kard) aq Oovernor of this State: ead

Whereas, suoh an assertion oh diengst oar
attention as untrue in Iwtt, and as frish matlersi
of disaord in this State; and

Whoreas, the continud amrmanee of his
claim to be Governor, on thi, p trt of aild Et. N.
Puekard, only provokes Incro•naing distress by
destroving conldonoe ard parntyinag trade to
an extent far b•yond tho Sefit of nataral
causes; therefore,
Bo it rosolved, That w., the rnrnbers of the

Now Orlcans Oleoring Houstis A -r.iolat lon, repres
senting the hanks and Ib nk.urn of this comm a-
nity, and onjoylas aio, and a ctlve personal re-
lations with all its business intereste, sad is
daily eorrespondeno, with nll the irino Ial por-
tions of this ommonweolth, do solemnly de-
clare that no belief should be repose In said
assertion, and we hereby unite with our fellow-
citizens of the New Orlornn Cotton Exchange Ia
solemn protest against any crud t bning givel
to sach sseortion, and we hereby indorse ant
adopt as our owa the sentiments expressed In
the following resolutions, onassed by said Oettam
Exohange om Friday,t:d March, Is?".

Resolved, That Iranois T. Nicholls s reme-
niaed and obeyed as the lawful Governor of this
State by nine-tenths of tha honest, intelligent
and taxpeaying lasses of the State. and hb a
large numerliel majority of its oitiseas without
distinction of race or color.

Resolved, 'That tht recognition of the oIuu.
ment of his lzxellenoy Franct T. Ntoholld, as
the only lawful government of the State. i•
abundantly proven by the ready obedleias
yielded by all classes to the authority of the
courts, sherits, and other offieors atling umade
commissions issund by him, and by voluatao
payment of taxes in advanoe of the time flhleI
by law.

•esolved. That for ourselves and for the Meat
mass of the eoaceable and law-abiding ctitema
of this Stater we solomuly protest against the
right of any power outsldo of the State to set up
or to recogniea any State governmenlt.ther than
that of Francls T. Nhiholls, the one duly elected.
inaugurated, recognised and obeyed by the peo-
ple of the State.

Resolved, That in the Interest of peonce ant
good order, and of republican institutions, we
solemnly protest gg1inst any attempt to impose
the said I. B. Packard upon this people as Gov-
ernor of the State, firmly bol eving that attemps
would lead to civil strife, and to a resistaane
which would speedily assume, such formidable
proportions as would endanger the peace ad
prosperity of the enti o country.

And be it further resolvod, That the foregoing
resolutions be transmitted o the Preelsideto
the United States.

JOHN 0. OAINES. Pres•aeat
I. N. MAxsARn. Manager.

THE hTOCK EXRiAbLUE.

Packard's Lies Deueuaeed.

The ltehlls Gevernment leceaiseG as
the Only Legal Q.vernmens of

Loulsiana.
At a meeting of the N-w Orleans Stock Va.

change held March 24, the Ex•ohge adopted te
following resolutions by a vute of fitly-five to Se
against:

Whereas, from tesortions which have bee
boldly made touchlog the relations of, our cpi-tshast and business men toward the State gov-
ernment of Louisiana, the interests of trulh,
order, peace and good rule alike demand an em-
phatdo declaration on the part of our people,

lhereae the members of the New Orledsi
Stock Esoahge, represeotiug in themselves
large amount of aepttal, and in their oaeelnel
brokers coming in oontact with the oapttls•.

anminesal interests or this people, desire to p ns
themselves on reeord in this orist; thlsreo•oi,

Resolved, 'h'at we -recognzete a dminh .
tion of iov. Franois T. Nioloels as the lsegtildt
and only legal government of the State, gao
from our constant intercourse with oapltale
and business men, express the opision hbiatiL
so recognized and obeyed by the intelligence,
moneye.d intereets of is entire co•am•nty.

Resolved, That for ourselves and the gWsst
Jority of those whom we represent io our
tmranesotons,, we protest most e5rnsOly 55
the attempted imposition upon this Mats of
other Governor Lan Franoois T. Nieholls;
any such course will only lead to anaerhy
conafuslen, could only be maintaiaed by en
force, and would be regarded as an inn
marpation.

W. BI. LYMAN. Pe4elal
A. A. ExDIsMADE, Boereta y.

TIHEPREMBEHNT's 6VOUditRtis
The President Thatnke se S•ehetaslme/

underateed Blam.
Wasronrowo, March 2- -The fodowing spedi

to the Baltimore bun embodies all tat I n kno i I
reg rdi n the redident's tontharnp lhey: Tb•.

ridnt, som warmth, said to a pr
nent Republican Senator who elsled on bhim to
night, that the South had misunderstood him; he
had never said he wopid withdraw the trools,
and had eVter authorized any one to my so ioe
bit; he said that he proposed to do what Is Nl
best judgmrnt he thought was right, and he
does not expect A pliese every one.

The Loeasiana Cemicalsm.
The Oabinet has been in session this momlng-

said to be for coneideration o( foreign ap
amerte. and the compoihion of the Lo

commission. Two seertarlte h;veu been
since the Olbinet meeting, who aesnot
word about the proc'edtig4.

It is not known whether Hampton will
Washington. Ohambetlain is willing to

The Commtllslsn.
Wescntoerow, Masch 24.-No progrees

ported in forming the L ,uisnas commissio.
---- I***----

The ealversity neat ace--The
Rase Ever Hewed.

Losaow, Mareh '4.-The fArst anouneib
was a victory fou Oxford by less tihatf t a'
length. The latest advies make the d•ad
ame. The autter is in ontrv
a the stt was ve to foer t
mheo aeis wd to be the A
heaolonhers seem

bysagrdorew.,


